Field First Fall Fellowship
Field First LLC is a progressive consulting firm focused on winning elections, passing
legislation, and building movements from the bottom up. Field First works with issue-based
coalitions, community groups, labor unions, political campaigns, and companies to achieve their
goals through a comprehensive approach that focuses on identifying what success is and
working backwards to map the path to victory.
Field First is looking to hire a Fall Fellow with a strong interest and passion for the digital media
landscape, political campaigns, and Massachusetts politics. The intern will need strong critical
thinking skills in order to integrate into our vibrant and broad network of campaigns.
Responsibilities Include:
● Assisting with execution of campaign strategy
● Helping to organize and staff client events and actions
● Organizing data and reporting methods to propel campaigns forward
● Research to help our campaigns make smart decisions
● Creating unique digital and design content
● Assisting our team with day to day operations
● Reaching out to voters and volunteers
The Ideal Candidate Will Have:
● A commitment to progressive causes
● Excellent writing and communication skills
● An aptitude for critical-thinking and problem solving
● Willingness and ability to learn new skills quickly
Dates:
● This fellowship is for the fall semester period, and is flexible based on the applicant’s
academic or professional schedule.
● Applications are being accepted on a rolling basis.
This position is compensated at $15 per hour for the period of the internship. Interested
applicants should submit a resume and cover letter to info@field-first.com.
Diverse candidates are strongly encouraged to apply. Field First is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, genetic
information, protected veterans, marital or familial status, sexual orientation, gender identity or
expression, disability status, criminal record information (except where permitted under
applicable law), or any other category prohibited by local, state or federal law.

